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First group of Act Six scholars will graduate this spring
First Act Six Cadre together since 2007
By CHRIS REIMER
Crescent Staff
Graduation is always a special
time of the year when people are
honored for their hard work, dedi
cat ion and accomplishment of
something that is very worthy of
congratulations: the completion of
a college degree.
This spring, George Fox will be
celebrating the accomplishments of
a group of people who have estab
lished the groundwork for positive
impact in the Portland community
for years to come. This year's grad
uating class will include the first
c a d r e o f A c t S i x s c h o l a r s t o a t t e n d
the university.
i n a n d t h e n
s u s t a i n
t h e m
through
t h e i r f o u r
years here
a t F o x , "
Pe rez sa id .
W h e r e
P e r e z
fi n d s t h e
m o s t j o y ,
however,
i s s e e i n g
t h e r e a l
purpose for
the program
really start
t o c o m e t o
Photo courtesy of georgefox.edu/journalonline fruition. "We
The group, headed by Joel
Perez, the dean of transitions and
inclusion, is made of eight scholars:
Irene Johnson, Jael Chambers, and
Ryan Moats of David Douglas High
School; Jesus Garcia from Gresham
High School; Courtney Greenidge
of Clackamas High School; SulFeng
Liu of Franklin High School; Vanessa
Wilkins of Liberty High School; and
YabadiTshimanga of Mount Tahoma
High School.
According to Perez, since this
group has stepped on campus, the
program has experienced success
on just about every level.
"Starting out, our short term
goal was just to get this first group
On-campus jobs for fall
are in high demand
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
T h e s e a r c h f o r s u m m e r a n d
fall semester jobs are in demand
at George Fox University as classes
e n d a n d s t u d e n t s s t a r t t o l o o k
t o w a r d t h e f u t u r e .
A plethora of jobs are available
on campus ranging from custodial
positions and service positions in
the Bon, to checking out books in
the library. Now is as good a time
as ever to start planning ahead for
an on-campus job for the fall 2011
s e m e s t e r .
According to the George Fox
website, the University employs 750
s t u d e n t s e a c h s e m e s t e r.
Patti Cooke is a supervisor for
t h e s t u d e n t c u s t o d i a l t e a m s i n
Bauman Audi tor ium, Ross Center,
the Security Office and Macy Hall.
W o r k s t u d y
You get holidays off, you
a r e n o t o v e r l o a d e d w i t h
work, and you get some
extra spending money.
s t u d e n t s w o r k
e i t h e r o n w e e k
days 6 a.m. to
8 a . m . o r o n
Saturday morn
ings. This is one
example o f a
position a full
o r p a r t t i m e
student might
h o l d .
The George Fox Plant Services
office is always looking for new
students to apply for a job to clean
buildings or the surrounding land
scape during the semester.
According to Cooke, It is easier
to find a job when school is in
session. "We try to hire anybody
who applies but we are limited by
our budget,"said Cooke. "You have a
better chance of getting a position
at the beginning of the semester."
So, if you are looking for a job,
start looking for applications online
or in school offices. Ensure that you
get your wanted position.
Sonia Wang Is an international
{ R o b i n B a k e r ,
myself, and other faculty) had
been having conversations about
why having a diverse campus was
important from a missional stand
point."
The mission, says Perez, is
"about thinking differently ... it
gives all students an opportunity to
learn about things that are different
then they are used to."
These past four years have not
been the smoothest by any means.
Like any new program, there have
b e e n a d j u s t m e n t s m a d e a n d
hurdles to be passed. The Infa
mous Obama incident sent not only
the campus, but also the Portland
community, into an uproar.
" T h e A c t S i x s t u d e n t s t h a t w e r e
here really had their eyes opened to
how people perceive the issue," ex
plained Perez.
While the incident presented a
difficult challenge for the university,
it is possible to look back now, two
years later, and say that the posi
tives that resulted now outweigh all
the negatives of that day.
" T h e s t u d e n t s w h o d i d t h a t
had no idea how big of a deal that
image really was, and so there was
a lot of educating going on here on
campus. Using that experience to
have those types of conversations
was really important We can't stop
talking about it either," said Perez.
Challenges have run deeper
than j us t one ma jo r i nc iden t
though. Even after four years, mis
conceptions still run a plenty as to
what this scholarship program is all
a b o u t .
"I do think there are misconcep
t i o n s t h a t l e a d t o c e r t a i n s t e r e o
types" said Moats. "The thing that 1
feel gets stereotyped is that people
think Act Six is just a diversity schol
arship, which it isn't. It's a scholar
ship awarded for leadership in the
community."
Perez completely agrees with
that thought: "It's comparable to an
athletics scholarship in that there is
a lot they have to do. Some people
s e e t h i s a s a n a f fi r m a f w e a c t i o n
type thing. I think some students
just don't know what it is about.
They don't know about the leader
ship part, the meetings, and that is
a lot of what the program is about
having people Interact with people
w h o a r e d i f f e r e n t f r o m t h e m . "
Looking at the final result, it
is hard to argue against the senti
ment that the program has been a
s u c c e s s .
"It (getting the scholarship and
going to Fox) has allowed me to
understand responsibilities in my
life and take the opportunities that
God has given me more seriously,"
C h a m b e r s s a i d . " I r e a l i z e m o r e n o w
that a lot of people are watching
me and so I've really had to focus
on following God."
Moats also ponders the impact
Act S ix has had In h is l i fe . " ) matured
as a man and a follower In Christ," he
said. "My faith has become my own,
. it is more real to me... It complete
ly altered the idea of a solid future.
Being able to have an education
is huge for my family being a first
generation college student."
Perez sums it up like this: "The
program can create conversat ions
and then put these kids in leader
ship positions to be able to contin
u e t h o s e c o n v e r s a t i o n s . "
if these eight individuals are any
indication, then the Act Six program
can officiallv be labeled a success.
C o n c e r t c h o i r r e c e i v e s r a r e i n v i
tation to perform in New York
s t u d e n t f r o m T a i w a n a n d w o r k s
weekday mornings in the Bauman
Auditorium. She also acquired a
position on the summer painting
c r e w .
" i real ly enjoy working on
campus," stated Wang." It is a good
job that does not have a lot of
stress. The only bad part is having
to wake up early."
Working at George Fox Univer
sity has its benefits. You get holi
days off, you are not overloaded
with work, and you get some extra
spending money.
Even though the application
deadline has passed for summer
jobs, next year is always available.
"Working the summer is nice,"
continued Wang. "I get to live on
campus for free and get a lot of
working hours."
A c q u i r i n g a
summer posi t ion
though, is different
from a semester job.
"(Plant Services] can
only hire a limited
amount of people
over the summer,"
■ ' s a i d C o o k e . " W e
h a v e s t u d e n t s fi l l
out an application
as well as go through an interview
process. We are looking for the best
w o r k e r s . "
If a campus job is what you
desire, start filling out applications.
Positions may run out.
"1 believe that [campus jobs]
help teach job ethics and gives stu
dents a taste of life after ,college,"
s a i d C o o k e .
To pick up an application head
ove r t o P lan t Se rv i ces o r wha t
ever place you wish to work. Ap
plications are also available on the
George Fox University website. It
Is never too early to start thinking
a h e a d .
ie concert choir will perform in
B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S
Crescent Staff
The George Fox University
concert choir has received an invi
tation to sing at the 10th anniver
sary of 9/11.
The choir will be performing
Rene Clausen's "Memorial" in New
York City's Lincoln Center's Avery
Fisher Hal l . "Memoria l" was com
posed to honor the memory of the
9/11 a t tacks i n New York .
"Humbled and excited would be
two words describing the emotion
the choir and I experienced when
informed of this amazing opportu
nity," said Loren Wenz, George Fox
University arts department chair
and director of choral activities.
In November, the concert choir
sang a part of"Memorial,"the"Kyrie,"
at one of their performances. A
parent of a choir member taped the
song and posted it on YouTube.
" I u n d e r s t a n d t h a t t h e e v e n t
coordinators for the 9/11 memorial
w a t c h e d t h i s Yo u T u b e v i d e o b e f o r e
inviting us," said Lisa Perry, the
concert choir secretary.
Af te r tha t , Wenz rece ived an
e m a i l f r o m t h e 9 / 11 m e m o r i a l c o o r
dinators inviting the choir to sing at
t h e e v e n t .
"It is quite an honor just to be
invited, especially in light of this
important performance," said Wenz.
"This is an event of extreme pride
for everybody and deserving of
the community's recognition and
support."
The George Fox concert choir
is planning to spend four days in
New York and is debating on places
to go. Members may want to see a
Broadway play or do other events,
but they are not sure if they wish to
pay the extra expenses.
Everybody associated with the
anniversary of y/11
Photo courtesy of syniereo.com
choir is bubbling over with excite
m e n t .
"Personally, I get more excited
every time I tell someone about
going to New York," said Perry. "1 am
excited about having the opportu
nity to travel with a group of people
I really admire."
When the choir found out about
this opportunity, Perry kept receiv
ing text messages from friends in
the chorus to ask If the news about
the i nv i t a t i on was t r ue .
I t was indeed.
In order to at tend th is event ,
though, funds must be produced.
Around $26,000 must be raised to
send all participating members to
t h e m e m o r i a l .
"Our sincere hope is to limit the
cost to $1,000 per choir member,"
said Perry. "This will only be
See CHOIR | page # 6
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Results in for next year's ASC Committee
By DeUsa JOY THOMAS
Crescent Sta f f
Next year, eight students will fill
the positions of a whole new Asso
ciated Student Community commit
tee for the 2011 -12 school term.
Elizabeth Tolon, elected presi
dent of ASC, and Emily Jordan,
ASC's vice president, will lead next
year's ASC.
Joining them will be Carly Halv-
erson as communications director,
L a u r e n J e a n e t t e J o h n s o n i n C h r i s
tian services, Stephanie Grosse as
activities director, Alex OpBroek as
treasurer. Josh Tryan as chaplain
and Kevin Seyler as supreme court
chiefjustice.
"It is a neat chance to grow, I
really thrive on connecting with
people and leadership ro les,"
J o h n s o n s a i d .
As chaplain, Tryan's position
oversees all campus ministry such
as Shalom, Green Room, retreats
and experimental ministry.
"I knew coming to Fox that I
wanted to be involved in ministry,"
said Tryan. "Everyone is welcomed
and it's for everyone, that is the
message I want to convey," he
a d d e d .
Tyran believes the new com
mittee members are al l l ike-mind
ed and on the same page when It
comes to being leaders.
"Which Is really cool to have ev
eryone on board with [leadership],"
said Tryan. Tryan explains that what
will help keep him grounded as a
leader is asking himself and others
on the committee, "How is what we
are doing glorifying God?"
"I honestly think they did a
great job and set a great momen
tum. I Just want to continue the mo
mentum," said Tryan
Tolon will take over as ASC pres
ident, but says "I don't feel a lot of
pressure to succeed because that is
not what I'm about. We don't want
to make grand promises we can't
uphold, but we do represent stu
dents," she said. "I really want to be
a advocate for those unrepresented
groups, like the commuters and in
ternational community."
Jordan's role as vice president
( i
e n t a i l s a l o t o f a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
duties, public relations, communi
cating with different departments
and supporting Tolon.
"We really want to be a united
front in representing students," said
Jordan.
Halverson's position as commu
nications direc-
t o r I s t h e l i n k
b e t w e e n A S C
a n d t h e c o m
m u n i c a t i o n d e
partment such
a s K f o x , T h e
C r e s c e n t , t h e
yearbook and
t h e d a r k r o o m .
"I 'm real ly
excited; I think
ASC committee is great," said Halv-
erson. "I really want to focus on
getting people wanting to be in
v o l v e d , m o r e s t u d e n t - o r i e n t a t e d
and something people strive for."
"I will be facilitating all of the
events for students that are through
ASC such as Bruin Brawl, Mr. Bruin
and Lip Sync," Grosse, the new
How is what we are
doing glorifying God?
. -Josh Tryan, chaplain
activities director, said.
"It's a great opportunity to
serve; I see it more as service to
others than a position," Grosse said.
"I'm excited for next year and so
blessed to have this opportunity."^
Seyeler explains his position
is working with representatives
s u c h a s m u l t i -
cultural groups
and freshmen to
i n s u r e s t u d e n t s
have a voice and
are heard on the
in tu i t i ona l l eve l .
" I love the idea
of hearing what" t h e s t u d e n t s a r e
wanting," said
Seyeler.
Seyeler feels his personality and
overall joy of wanting to engage
and help people really implement
his character into the job.
"I'm a very intentional person, i
really enjoy analyzing and helping
people," said Seyeler. "I think we
have some really good people on
the committee, who seem really
intelligent, friendly and laid back."
said Seyeler.
OpBroek will be fulfilling the
position of ASC treasurer. "I will try
keep an organized system, as there
are so many receipts to keep track
of and record," said OpBroek. "It's
going to be a lot of work but I'm
excited for it."
Each member of the committee
brings a wide range of activities and
interests they like to engage in.
Jordan is often found reading,
OpBroek plays intramural volleyball,
Halverson likes attending Blazers
games, Tolon spends time out
doors, Grosse travels, Seyeler enjoys
chatting with friends over coffee,
Johnson likes visiting art galleries,
and Tyran plays his guitar.
"Students should feel free to
stop by my office or email me; I'm
really excited about next year," said
Seyeler.
Senior art majors display their work
By GRACE YOSHIDA
Crescent Sta f f
The month of April has brought
forth a celebration of art for gradu
ating senior artists.
On April 12 and 14, the seniors
of the art department formally pre
sented the i r work In a showcase
for studio art majors, and a port
folio review for graphic art majors.
This was a culmination of al l the
work the seniors had accomplished
throughout their time at George
Fox University.
On April 12, graphic design
students pre-
s e n t e d w o r k
i n s l i d e s h o w
f o r m t o a n
a u d i e n c e o f
faculty and
students . The
presenta
tions were ap
proximately 8
minutes long
with 15 minutes for questions. The
presentations were given in a pro
fessional manner as if to potential
employers.
On April 14, studio art students
showcased their art in the Minthorn
Each hand-made tea bowl
has its own personality. It is
completely original and its
own piece.
and Lindgren galleries and gave
artist talks during the showcases.
Al i i Walker is a senior s tudio
art major focusing in ceramic art.
Walker has been working with
clay since her junior year of high
school and worked in several other
mediums before falling in love with
po t te ry.
In her showcase Walker focused
primarily on tea vessels includ
ing tea pots and tea bowls. The tea
bowl in particular is meaningful to
Walker. "Because of its small form;
how you cup the tea bowl in your
h a n d s , b r i n g
ing it up to your
lips delicately to
drink, a physi
cal relat ionship
between the user
a n d t h e t e a b o w l
is formed, which
I think is really
b e a u t i f u l , " s a i d
W a l k e r .
As well . Walker discovered an
in t imate re la t ionsh ip between
the potter and the clay as it un
dergoes transformation through
several steps. The relationship
i s t h e n t r a n s f e r r e d t o t h e u s e r Alii Walker works on a tea bowl
and the pot as a finished vessel,
being unique as well.
Walker explains; "each hand
made tea bowl has its own person
ality. It is completely original and
its own piece, just like the person
drinking out of it is different from
everyone else too."
In studying the ancient art of
the tea ceremony and the traditions
of tea in Asian culture, Walker found
CHOIR: The choir is currently
fundraising to go to New York next
fa l l
New Continued from page # 1
possible by the generous donationsof friends of the GFU music depart
ment and other fundraising activi
ties of the choir members. We are
Alii Walker works on a tea bowl.
Photo by Ai.Ll WALKER jGcorge Fox University
P h o t o
that this same meaningful experi
ence has existed between people,
tea, and the pots they use for cen
t u r i e s .
During Walker's showcase,visitors were allowed to use the
very vessels on display to take teaserved from Walker's tea pots. All of
Walker's art was up for sale as well.
Lastly, on April l, Keisi Kimuraand Mark Beeson showcased their
exceedingly grateful for the fundsthat have already come in."
If you would like to make a do
nation to send the choir to New
York, contact the Office of Advance
ment at (503) 554-2111.
e v e r g e tthe chance to sing in an event of
by ALLI WALKER [George Fox University
work in the Senior Studio on 1st
street for the First Friday art walk.
The show was a success, with both
artists selling approximately a
dozen pieces each. While the studio
has only been open to the public
on First Fridays, due to the success
of recent openings plans to have
regular gallery times are now un
derway.
this proportion, or in a venue like
the Lincoln Center, ever again," said
erry. This Is really a once-in-a-life-
time deal for most of us."
f^escent _ Main Office (503) 554-3011Busmws I Ad Inquires (503) K4.3017
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Women's golf finishes one stroke off the lead in Spring Classic
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescenc Staff
Under un-ideal conditions, the
George Fox University women's golf
team finished second in the North
west Conference Spring Classic, one
point behind the Whitman Mission
a r i e s .
"It was really cold and windy
on the first day and that makes golf
hard because the conditions affect
the ball flight. So it made the scores
a lot closer then they should have
been," said sophomore Abby Mann.
In addition to the weather, an
unfortunate disqualification forced
the Bruins to drop one of their play
er's score and ended up one stroke
short of first place.
"It rattled us at first, but after
ward we realized that i t shouldn't
have been that close anyway," Mann
said. "I think we learned a ton about
our team and we're really motivated
now from that. We're trying to take
the most out of it and our coach has
been really good about that."
Despite the disqualification, the
team decided to view the experi
ence as a va luable lesson.
" W e w a n t t o r i s e a b o v e w h a t
happened and take it as a learning
experience," sophomore Kelsey
M o r r i s o n s a i d .
T h e B r u i n s e n d e d w i t h 6 8 0
po in ts beh ind Whi tman 's 679
points. Jill Westendorf was the top
scoring Bruin and finished fourth
with 167 points. She was followed
by Kelsey Morrison (168, tied for
5th), Mandy Cameron (172, 8th),
Sarah Askin (173, 9th), and Abby
Mann (177,12th).
Katie Zajicek of Whitman was
the winner with 158 points.
Af ter the i r w in a t the Fa l l C lass ic
in October, the Bruins now have a
second place finish in the Spring
Class ic to add to the i r success .
Throughout the year, the women's
team participates in three confer
ence events that eventually give
them a chance to compete for a
berth to the national champion
ship.
"The Fall classic is worth 25%,
the Spring Classic is worth 25%, and
then the conference tournament is
w o r t h 5 0 % . W h o e v e r h a s t h e m o s t
points at the end, wins the spot to
go to nationals," Morrison said.
The Bruins wili compete at the
Northwest Conference Champion
ships Tournament on April 22-23 in
Richmond, Wash. The
Bruins hope to win the
t o u r n a m e n t a n d e a r n
a trip to the national
championship.
"Our goal is further
than just going to na
tionals, once we get
there, we want to win,"
M o r r i s o n s a i d .
Looking ahead to
next year, the Bruins
are expecting several
new rec ru i t s , bu t the
team will dearly miss
their three graduating
s e n i o r s .
"The change will
be a lot different from
this year. The whole
dynamic will be differ
ent, but I think It will be
a good change," Morri
s o n s a i d .
M a n n a d d s : " I t ' s s a d
that we're losing the seniors Just
because we were a really close
team. We Just get along so well."
Brianna Nap, Mandy Cameron,
a n d S a r a h A s k i n w e r e s o m e o f t h e
very first women golfers to come
through the George Fox program
a n d h a v e m a d e a n i n c r e d i b l e
impact .
"Their legacy will be forever re
membered as being a part of the
" fi r s t " G F U W o m e n ' s G o l f t e a m t o
w i n a N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e C h a m
pionship and then go on and be
the "first" to go to Nationals and
Photo courtesy of georgefox.edu/athletics
then finish in the top 10, which was
a "first" for any Northwest Confer
ence golf team," Head Coach Mary
Jo McCloskey said. "What a Journey
it's been, but it's not quite over as
we have more to accomplish this
spring."
D a v i d D i l l o w
and t he deca th l on
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
He can run. Jump, and throw; a
triple threat in the track and field
w o r l d .
Ever since his freshman year in
high school, David Dillow has been
competing in the decathlon. Now
as a senior at George Fox University,
Dillow has qualified for his first na
tional championship.
"It's been a fun four years. I've
been working to make it to nation
als. Freshman year I had a lot of
injuries and my Junior year I had a
hamstring injury. It's been nice to
h a v e a s e a s o n w h e r e I w a s c o n s i s
tent with training and could finally
get some good marks," Dillow said.
T h e d e c a t h l o n i n t r a c k a n d fi e l d
is composed often events. Through
out a decathlon competition, an
athlete receives points based on
their performance in each event
and at the end of the two-day com
petition all the points are summed;
the highest point value winning. Of
the ten events, Dillow says a field
event is his favorite. "Pole vault is
Just a blast, especially when you get
it right."
At the California State Univer
sity, Northridge
m e e t , M a r c h —
1 7 - 1 8 , D i l l o w
placed second
and earned 6,701
points, 101 points
o v e r t h e a u t o
m a t i c n a t i o n a l
qualifying stan
d a r d .
"Coach Smith
said to run fast,
so I ran fast," Dillow said.
David Dillow is currently ranked
fifth in the nation for the decathlon
and has goals for his trip to Dela
ware, Ohio for the national champi
onships on May 26-28.
"I'm trying to get over 7,000
points. I Just want to compete well
and set a PR (personal record). I'd be
happy with that," Dillow said. "Obvi
ously, the ultimate goal would be to
w i n n a t i o n a l s . "
David Is the second Dil low to
make the George Fox track and
fie ld a l l - t ime l i s t fo r the deca th
lon. His performance at Cal-State
Northridge placed him fifth behind
h i s b r o t h e r,
O lde r b ro the r, Ben D i l l ow, i s
s e c o n d o n t h e a l l - t i m e l i s t w i t h
I m trying
7,000 points,
compete well
I'd be happy
to get over
I just want to
and set a PR.
» »
with that.
6,932 points. Ben Dillow, a George
Fox graduate, also attended and
won the Cal-State Northridge de
cathlon, edging David by 444
points.
In addition to Ben, David com
petes alongside his twin brother
N a t e D i l l o w . N a t e D i l l o w i s a l s o a
senior George Fox track athlete and
has also been honored twice this
season for Track-Student athlete of
the week by the Northwest Confer
e n c e .
Dillow's next competition will
b e a t t h e N o r t h
w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
M u l t i - E v e n t s
Championship.
He is currently
r a n k e d fi r s t i n t h e
N o r t h w e s t C o n
f e r e n c e a b o v e
Evin Colignon of
W i l l a m e t t e U n i
versity and com
petition for the
title will be in Spokane, Wash., April
1 1 - 1 2 .
Reflecting over his time as a
Bruin, Dillow says that some of his
f a v o r i t e m e m o r i e s a r e t h e t e a m
trips to California.
"Spring break every year is reallyfun. It was a really good feeling
getting qualified for nationals this
year (in California)," Dillow said.
As an allied health major, Dillow
plans on pursuing a career as a fire
fighter and paramedic after his
graduation next fall.
"Next semester I'm going to
start volunteer fire fighting in
Newberg and then wherever they
recommend I go for paramedic
school," Dillow said.
George Fox softball team
tries to look ahead, not back
By KRIS TRINDLE
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Three years ago a tree was cut
d o w n t h a t u s e d t o s t a n d b e t w e e n
t h e S o f t b a l l a n d b a s e b a l l fi e l d s
at George Fox University. All that
remains now is a small ring of half-
d e a d fl o w e r s w h e r e t h e t r e e o n c e
stood. The tree, along with a plaque,
h a d b e e n a m e m o r i a l f o r a f o r m e r
baseball player.
T h e S o f t b a l l c o a c h a t t h e t i m e
c u t i t d o w n t o m a k e r o o m f o r a
batting cage. Though not super
stitious, many who have been
involved in George Fox athletics
jokingly attribute the softball team's
recent bad luck to the fe l led t ree .
Sophomore player Kayla Ward
thinks the team should plant a new
tree and get a new plaque. Ward
said she isn't superstitious but that
"anything that can help us at this
point, we should do."
The softball program at George
F o x h a s n o t b e e n k n o w n f o r i t s
success but has begun to turn
a r o u n d s i n c e t h e h i r e s o f n e w
c o a c h e s J o h n a n d J e s s i c a H o l l e n
nearly three years ago. Improve
ments have been made despite the
countless injuries the various teams
have encountered.
The 2011 George Fox soft-
ball team started out with 27
players at tryouts in the fall. In
their games this past weekend,
nine players were on the field
with only two healthy subs on
the bench.
In a season fraught with
injuries and bad luck, the team
continues on. Two starting
players have had season-end
ing injuries and one who was
thought to be able to return
c o u l d n o t .
Current Head Coach Jessica
Hollen admits that it has been
a challenging year. "In a typical
season you expect injuries, but
not necessarily season-ending
injuries, and we have had mul
tiple season-ending injuries
this year," she said.
Senior shortstop Serena
G r a c e t o r e h e r m e n i s c u s a n d
f r e s h m a n o u t fi e l d e r Ta v i a h
Jenkins broke her Jaw, both
injuries requiring surgery.
Sophomore Jocelyn Robins
was s l owe r t o r ecove r f r om
shoulder surgery than previ
ously thought and also cannot
play this season. Other current
minor injuries include a strained
muscle in the foot, a sore ankle, a
b ru i sed hand and a s t r a i ned UCL . I n
addition, one player was ineligible
for the season due to first semester
grades.
Jenkins, who broke her jaw
w h i l e t h e t e a m w a s i n C a l i f o r n i a i n
February, claims it has been frus
trating because the team started
out with such high expectations.
However she also pointed out that
"you can't control what happens to
you but you can control how you
respond."
This Is' Hollens' third year of
coaching at George Fox and she
echoes Jenkins in saying that "as a
program, we had high expectations
for this year. We all felt as though
this was going to be the year that
we could really begin redefining
what our program is."
Some of that redefining has
already been seen within the last
three years. Under the leadership
of the Hollens, the Bruins improved
their record by eight wins during
their first season . Even though this
season has not gone as expected,
t h e t e a m h o l d s o n t o t h e i d e a t h a t
there is still potential for the season
If they push forward.
"We can only do what we can
do. We need to work hard and keep
working hard," stated sophomore
r e t u r n e r K e r r i a n n e D a v i d s o n . " O u r
worst opponent is ourselves."
I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e u n c o m m o n
amount of injuries, the team faced
yet another problem when their van
was broken into while the team was
in Tacoma, Washington in March.
The team had Just played Uni
versity of Puget Sound and had
stopped at a nearby restaurant to
eat. When the team got back to the
vans, some of the women noticed
that their bags were missing.
O n e o f t h e c o a c h e s a n d t h r e e
players had their backpacks stolen.
Among the items stolen were three
iPods, one laptop, a debit card and
the team's personal medical infor
mation, including Social Security
n u m b e r s .
I n t h e m i d s t o f t h i s c h a o t i c
season Hollens remains firm in her
b e l i e f t h a t t h e t e a m " c a n b e s u c
cessful, it is all about how we face
each individual day. If we face the
challenge head on and make the
most of what we have, we will be
very successful."
New tree or not, the team looks
forward to when its high expecta
t ions w i l l be met .
Shelby Briske
Photo by George Fox University
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Simmetria, fashion show at GFU Comprised of 8 collectionsshown with 10 designers/stylists atSimmetria, GFUs fashion show.Designers:
Jen P r i ce w i t h He id i Goe tz
C h r i s t a B r a n h a m
M c K e n z i e G o r m a n
S a d i e O l s o n
A l l i e M i c h e l o t t i
Jennifer Harrington
Stephanie Granger
M e r c h a n d i s e r s :
S h a n n o n D o n a h u e
with Rita Palmquist
The show was organized under
the supervision ©f Eileen Celentano,
assistant professor of family and
consumer sc iences , and d i rec ted
by Shannon Donahue and Kristin
Rosario. Simmetria came together
through the effort of many, "The
hangers that were used to decorate
were donated by Anthropologie,
Saks let us pull clothes to use for
the show, Janis Jewelry in Newberg
provided jewelry, Bryan Boyd from
theater provided a lot of resources
for us, and Denny Lawrence from
t h e B o n d o n a t e d c o o k i e s , " s a i d
Kr i s t i n Rosar io .
Photos Co the left by BEN HOLTROP
May Serve team
heads to Peru
By KASEY CARTER
Crescent Sta f f
Brazil, Romania, the Philippines,
and Swaziland are all past locations
impacted by George Fox University
May Serve teams. Since the early
nineties, students from GFU have
been going on short-term mission
trips during the month of May. "The
May Serve program came about out
of a desire to serve and minister in
addition to traveling and learning
about the history of a culture," ac
cording to the May Serve program
m a n u a l .
This May, 17 students and two
l e a d e r s w i l l t r a v e l t o a s m a l l c o m
munity called Doce De Septlembre,
just outside of Chincha, Peru. The
May Serve team will be available to
assist the organization Adventures
In Missions (AIM), or more specifi
cally assist Bob Cooley.
Even though the team does not
have a daily itinerary planned, team
leaders Keith and Laura Schneider
are willing to be flexible."Our goal is
to Just go and see what their needs
are," said Keith Schneider, "and how
we can meet those needs."
The team has split up into three
ministry teams: Vacation Bible
School, worship/drama and games
and work. The students are given
the responsibility to plan what
will happen within each of these
groups. They also plan on putting
together a sports ministry to gather
people to play soccer.
Group fundraising events, like
the annual banquet, build com
munity with past May Serve teams
and the current team. Funds are
raised through admission and a
silent auction. Part of the admis
sion money goes toward food
costs. Items at the silent auction
are donated by local businesses in
Newberg and the surrounding area.
The community is getting in
volved in fundraising, and with a
May Serve coupon, California Pizza
Kitchen in Bridgeport Village will
donate 20 percent of their proceeds
from sales on April 17.
A car wash on April 16 at the
Ford Dealership has also contrib
uted to communal funds for the
team. While car washes do not raise
large amounts of money, they do
promote team unity.In addition to the car wash, the
team has participated in a number
of bonding activities. A team retreat,
weekly one-on-ones between team
members, an improv night and a
garage sale have al been exercises
in developing a team dynamic
Fundraising only makes up 5 to
10 percent of the needed amount;
the rest comes from special donors
and support letters. The team may
have substantial financial needs,
but "the first thing they need is
prayer," said Ed Morell, who was on
the 2010 May Serve team.
On May 7 the May Serve team
will get on an airplane and head for
Peru. Team members are excited,
nervous and expectant. "It's the
chance to serve on another level,
the chance to do another type of
service at George Fox," said team
m e m b e r E r i c B a r t o n .
"I am excited to be able to share
God 's l ove in a cu l tu re tha t i s com
pletely unfamiliar to me," said team
member Liz Keller. "I am also ex
tremely excited for God to become
more than an 'American'God in my
life and heart. I cannot wait to expe
rience Him and His love in Peru."
What can we give to Japan?
B y E R I C A T I F FA N Y- B R O W N
Crescent Staff
Just over one month ago, the
lives of many Japanese residents
were gravely impacted after one
m a j o r t s u n a m i a n d n u m e r o u s
earthquakes struck the island. Even
though the city of Newberg is thou
sands of miles away, that does not
mean the George Fox University
community can't help Japan rebuild
the hope and faith they so desper
ately need during these hard times.
"What we need to give besides
money is our prayers, awareness,
and support," said Dana Gallup, a
George Fox senior who has many
friends in Japan.
The main relief program Gallup
supports is CRASH, also known as
Christian Relief, Assistance, Support,
and Hope. CRASH prepares church
es and missions and equips them
with supplies so that they can help
t h e i r c o m m u n i t i e s w h e n d i s a s t e r s
strike. This program accepts dona
tions on its website, which also has
a prayer list with the latest develop
ments in Japan for those who wish
to show their spiritual support.
Although those monetary dona
tions are the most needed in Japan
right now, not everyone has a lot of
money to give. Fortunately, there
are a few other ways in which the
GFU community can help out Japan
by donating their time and effort.
One of these ways is through
Notes of Encouragement, an activ
ity put on by the Trauma Response
I n s t i t u t e a t G F U ' s P o r t l a n d c e n t e r .
Short letters to express care and
bring hope will be sent to college
students at Tokyo City University, as
well as to children currently living in
d i s a s t e r z o n e s h e l t e r s .
Simple notes and/or artwork to
bridge the language barrier must
be placed in an unsealed business-
sized envelope that either says "To
Our University Friends" or "To Our
Young Japanese Friends." Contribu
tors are asked to respect that the
recipient's religious beliefs may
vary. Letters should only be signed
w i t h t h e w r i t e r ' s n a m e a n d o n
which GFU campus they reside, and
may be sent through campus mail
to Anna Berardi, Graduate Depart
ment of Counseling, North Building,
until April 30.
Another place where students'
efforts are greatly appreciated is at
the Newberg campus Prayer Chapel,
where Gallup and a few friends
have been folding peace cranes in
remembrance and prayer, leaving
the cranes in the building. In Japa
nese culture, the crane is symbol of
world peace and is a mystical and
holy creature, said to live for a thou
sand years. Folding 1,000 cranes Is
supposed to make a person's wish
c o m e t r u e .
"Instead of a wish, we hope
that the cranes will symbolize our
prayers for those affected by the
tragedy in Japan, as well as our soli
darity and hope for the future," said
Gallup. Many videos are available
o n l i n e f o r t h o s e w h o h a v e r ^ e v e r
made origami before, and the paper
can be purchased at Fred Meyer
or the pattern printed out for free
from the internet. Gallup is always
looking for more people to help fold
cranes, so anyone is we/come to
contribute to the growing number
in the Prayer Chapel.
By skipping out on coffee for a
few days and instead donating $10
to CRASH, or taking thirty minutes
to draw an inspirational photo and
learn how to make origami, anyone,
whether they have money or not,
can bring a smile to someone in
Japan who really needs it.
C o m p l e t e A u t < y R e p < s i f r
w o r V V t > a H t S & A 9 t « ' T n
W i r i f t q i . t * c t & d u ? b e > « n
E l o c t r i c
F R E E U N D E R C A R
I N S P E C T I O N !
GASKET & SEALS • LEAKS • UNIVERSAL JOINTS & FRONT AXLES •
BELT & HOSE INTEGRITY CHECK • TIRE WAVE & BEARING CHECK •
BRAKE INSPECTION • STRUTS & SHOCKS • SUSPENSION PARTS
COMPLETE FULL SERVICE WARRANTIED AUTO REPAIR
- ALL MAKES & MODELS -
SPECIAL 15% OFF FOR ALL GEORGE FOX STUDENTS AND FACULTY WITH
UNIVERSITY I .D .
503.538.4558
nawe09(gj!ive.com
2 4 - H o u r C u s t o m e r S e r v i c e
5 0 3 . 9 8 9 . 8 9 7 2
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E d i t o r i a l B o a r d :
What^s the deal with
group projects?
'Tis the season for group proj
ects! We all have them, and most
of us complain about them. What
Is the real problem with group
projects? Is it having to work with
others? Getting stuck working with
flaky classmates? The way collab
orative projects are graded?
Are there any benefits to doing
group projects?
At one time or another, we've all
been assigned to a group project,
but there are a few majors and
classes are especially fond of as
signing them; business and nursing
board cannot count the stor ies of
various group projects we have
heard of one or two people car
rying 90-100% of the weight, and
everyone else benefiting from their
hard work. This Is the saga of group
projects that Is more familiar to stu
d e n t s .
This brings us to the heart
o f t h i s " a r t i c l e : w h a t i s t h e R E A L
problem with group projects? We
b e l i e v e w e h a v e t h e a n s w e r . W h e n
professors assign group projects,
we understand that learning to
work with different types of people
Group projects can be effective, if everyone Is working toge^er.
Photo courtesy of community.sparknotes.com
come to mind as two prominent
examples. And of course, there Is
the highlight of every senior's life,
the dreaded LACI Senior Capstone
group project.
The business majors have the
most International students of any
major on campus, and the language
d i f f e r e n c e s c a n c r e a t e a b a r r i e r t o
efficiency of group projects. Nursing
majors consist of a large majority
of "type-A" personalities, of which
strong leadership, organization, and
m o t i v a t i o n a r e s o m e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .
This is all well and good, but put
five type-A personalities, all with
their own Ideas and understandings
of what the project should look like,
and it can get messy.
These types of projects have
unique barriers that we believe the
students will just need to overcome.
That's part of learning to work to
gether, and professors are right: It
is beneficial when students learn to
find the balance In leadership, cre
ativity, and construction.
However, the more problematic
aspects of group projects can be
exemplified by the LACI displays.
The senior capstone project is sup
posed to Integrate majors, and
the random assignments certainly
mash disciplines together—but not
necessarily for the benefit of the
project. Collectively, the editorial
and personalities and fields of study
has great benefits to broadening
our worldview, etc., etc.
There is not, however, any in
centive for less motivated students
to pull their weight. Every orga
n i z e d s t u d e n t k n o w s t h a t w h e n o n e
c l e a r l e a d e r i s e s t a b l i s h e d w i t h i n
the group, and only 5% of one's
project grade Is reflected by a peer
evaluation, there Is no incentive for
people who are content to merely
pass the class.
We a l s o h a v e a s o l u t i o n f o r t h i s
problem. We suggest that profes
sors who choose to assign group
projects should make sure there Is
adequate incentive built In to the
grade. Five percent of the project
grade is not enough. Perhaps a
percentage of the total grade, or
25% of the project grade, is strong
enough to provide even the flaki
est of students the mot ivat ion to
at least pull some weighj. Perhaps
,then, senior capstone would not
be the dreaded project that It Is.
And perhaps we really would learn
to work together—since everyone
would be working.
Members of the Crescent Editorial
Board are : Melanie Springer Mock,
Kyle Kiser, Kasey Carter, Heather
Brown, and Zach Middleton
Graduating in moderation
B y G R A C E Y O S H I D A
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
W h e n I fi r s t s t a r t e d t h i n k i n g
about this topic—alcohol In regards
to the lifestyle contract post-gradu
a t i o n — I r a i s e d t h e I s s u e I n n u m e r
ous conversations and then backed
away and waited to see others' reac
tions. Without fail there was always
a passionate expression of opin
ions, just like I'd presumed would
happen, and I listened intently.
After a while I started to regret
this move. There were so many
opinions that sounded valid, and
even my own were being jumbled
In the process (though I do believe
that Is a good thing!). So now, In
writing about a topic that has as
many viewpoints as people to share
them, what angle would I take?
Also, as a recent college grad
myself, I was hoping to write toward
graduating seniors an Imploring
thought on going "off contract"
for good, and yet in order to do so
thoroughly I realized I would first
have to give my own opinion on
the matter, which means I'd have to
figure that part out too. So without
fur ther ado, wi th much hesi ta t ion
and yet possibly more thoughtful-
ness than originally planned, here
it Is.
To break i t down, I wi l l state
firstly and surely that laws are made
for communities, not for individuals.
Seems obvious, right? You'd think so
and yet In diving into the brow-fur
rowing topic with others 1 found the
concern for most people lie in their
own experiences and standpoints,
not on the effect the "law" has on
the community as a whole.
It's safe to say George Fox Uni
versity does not condemn drinking.
As a Christian I believe drinking in
moderation Is fine, and can be en
joyable In the right context too. Incase you don't know, faculty and
staff are allowed to drink (in mod
eration); students, during break,
you can too (except for spring
break. Believe me, 1 know the rulesti
worked for Ben Kulpa).
This rule has been an everlast-
Ing conversation in the George Fox
community. "Why does the rule
exist? .Since George Fox Is a Chris
tian school, and many of the life
style contract rules are influenced
by Christian ethics. Is drinking a sin?
Does George Fox think drinking Is a
sin? I really only signed the contract
so i could go to a good school. My
word is my word, doesn't matter
what I believe. I don't feel obligated
to follow a rule instated by an in
stitution when It comes to my life
style choices. I'm responsible, I can
h a n d l e I t . "
To every person his or her own.
Yet I believe the lifestyle contract is
good. You see as a whole, the con
t r a c t m a k e s t h e c o m m u n i t y m o r e
Intentional, sober, or not.
P o l i t i c s a r e d i f fi c u l t f o r m e ,
because I've always found myself in
the middle of the argument some
where. Yet for the most part, moder
ation Is healthy, and of course, and
obviously when it comes to alcohol.
It certainly Is.
I knew students from every
section of the spectrum. There were
those who were more mature than
G A M E
others, those who could drink re
sponsibly and still handle their lives
In a healthy manner. Then, there
were those who probably won't
learn how to be responsible for
another decade.
S i n c e t h i s i s a n i n t e n t i o n a l
school, and as Christians we would
try for a moderate and healthy life
style, and since it Is Impossible to
say, "Oh it's fine if you drink because
you are responsible, but you cannot
for you are not," it is better for the
community as a whole to have a
prohibition on alcohol. People will
still choose to drink but will do so
with Intention and probably more
responsibility. They know there are
consequences, and also know (If
subconsciously) that it Is stepping
outside the community to drink
(which, although rebellion is a ro
mantic Idea, most naturally prefer
to remain a part of the "group").
Besides that, it Is almost a vow all of
us take together, like Lent for four
years? Maybe that's going too far.
Though t am graduated I'm still
a part of the George Fox commu
nity due to friends, mentors and
involvement. Even though I'm off
contract, the Issue still finds Its way
Into my life, so I find myself being
Intentional in a new way.
It has definitely been a journey.
I'd simply urge seniors and all
s t u d e n t s t o r e m a i n I n t e n t i o n a l
throughout life, whether you have
boundaries set upon you or not,
Understand why you live the life
you do, and have an arguable case
for it. Also, allow for amendments.
C h e e r s .
Buy - Sell - Tracie
2 0 % o f fall used games
Video Games, DVD*s, Board Games, CCG's
406 E 1 St Newberg 503-487-6651
Where have all the study guides gone?
By DELISA JOY THOMAS
Crescent Sta f f
I am quite sure we are all reach
ing the point of simply wanting to
be done with classes and every
thing pertaining to papers, exams
and quizzes, despite finals fast ap
proaching. Some of us will be given
the lovely opportunity to partake
In a comprehensive exam, cover
ing an entire semester's worth of
content. In comprehensive exams,
professors expect students to suc
cessfully remember and apply con
cepts covered over the previous
f o u r m o n t h s .
As a current student who often
endures semesters of over 18 credit
hours and participates In countless
extracurricular and volunteer activi
ties, it Is quite challenging to keep
up with certain concepts from class
within a single month, let alone the
entire semester. It Is Indeed a bit
overwhelming.
I understand that comprehen
sive exams are not meant to de
liberately show a professor who
is intelligent and who is not, but if
professors honestly valued seeing
their students succeed, then they
would give students study guides,
outlines or even study sessions to
help aid their students.
For comprehensive exams,
reviewing countless quizzes and
notes, and rereading the textbook.
Is not going to fully prepare stu
dents for the fact they may devote
more attention on a particular
concept that may or may not even
be on the exam, and just simply
t <
wasting students' time and sanity.
As s tudents , we need to have a
foundation to work off of.
However,
many could say
to the contrary
that In giving
s t u d e n t s a
study guide
o r o u t l i n e w e
are not being
given the op
p o r t u n i t y t o
think critically
for ourselves,
but are essen
tially being handed the answers.
Yes, It is true that we come to
college to learn, analyze and to beable to critically think on our own,
but giving us a study guide would
The study guide should
act as a tool to help
students narrow down the
countless concepts and
hundreds of pages...
be considered a contrast. A study
guide would outline for us what to
expect and encourage us to learn
a n d r e v i e w c o n -
cepts that pertain
to the guide. In
all reality, if stu
dents are* simply
seeking to pass
a n e x a m a n d n o t
retain any con
cepts from
course, they■■ g o i n g t o d o
with or without a
study guide.
The study guide should act as a
tool to help students narrow down
the countless concepts and hun
dreds of pages in textbook course
material covered over a span of the
t h e
a r e
s o
semester, it is ridiculous to expect
students to honestly master and
reta in that much mater ia l for one
exam, which often is worth a large
portion of the class grade. If an
exam Is going to be worth so much
that students may or may not pass
a course based on It, then ways to
prevent failure should be explored.
Professors, I would encourage
you to think about offering op
portunities such as study sessions,
guides or outlines In order to help
students piece together mate
rial that has been covered over four
m o n t h s f o r t h e s e e x a m s .
Students, I strongly encourage
you to gather your fellow peers In
talking with your professors about
helpful opportunities, if not for your
sake, then your fellow classmates!
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Veteran's Day at George Fox:
Bridging the gap between war and peace
Like most
Facebook, this disagreements onone s ta r ted inno
cently enough. On Nov. 11 last year,one person posted wondering why
George Fox University didn't honor
those in the military, and the other
responded, pointing out that the
university's Quaker tradition madeit difficult to publicly celebrate Vet
erans Day.
After a heated back-and-forth,
in which others of our Facebook
friends insinuated their opinions;
after a few ad hominem attacks, on
both sides; after fatigue and res
ignation—essentially, agreeing to
disagree—we decided instead that,
because we are friends, we needed
to find common ground.
We needed to develop ways for
those who support the military's
compassionate armed responses
and those who are ardent pacifists
to work together rather than re
maining polarized in heated dis
cussions, on Facebook or in real
life. And we decided Veterans Day
seemed the perfect time and place
to manifest a cooperative effort.
Henry, a graduating senior,
comes from a long and storied
family tradition of military service.He believes in a soldier's duty
and sacrifice, a belief he's learned
through the model of grandpar
ents, parents and mentors. Before
coming to George Fox University,
Henry planned to enter the Naval
Academy, though several injuriesstalled that ambition. Military duty
runs through Henry's blood none
theless, and he feels strongly that
we need to honor those who have
served the country.
Melanie, a professor of English,
comes from a long and storied
family tradition of pacifism. Her
Mennonite upbringing modeled
for her peacemaking at all costs,
and several of her uncles regis
tered as conscientious objectors
in the Second World War. ShVs
done research on Mennoni te war
objectors and believes strongly
that nonresistance, as her people
understand it, is a biblical principle
to live by, as is the sense that any
allegiance she pledges is to God,
not country. Pacifism runs through
her blood, and she finds honoring
war through patriotic display, and
( (We needed to develop
ways for those who
support the military...
and those who are ardent
pacifists to work together
rather than remaining
polarized in heated
discussions...
celebrating those who make war,
problematic.
Yet through discussion about
our seemingly polar belief systems
about war and peace, we have
discovered common ground. For
example, both of us care very much
about the costs of war, especially
the loss of human lives—of soldiers,
of civilians. Both of us care as well
about the costs incurred by those
left at home: families whose loved
ones have chosen, for whatever
reason, to Join the military, and
who must struggle alone through
long deployments. The struggle
continues when loved ones return,
though: incidences of suicide, do
mes t i c v io lence , and subs tance
abuse in military families are ex
ceedingly high.
We wondered together how
we might use our common ground
to do something di fferent on
Veterans Day: to celebrate those
in the military without celebrat
ing war, to support our troops
without necessarily condoning
t h e i r a c t i o n s o n t h e b a t t l e fi e l d .
Some ideas? Organize a fundraising
drive for Oregon's Military Families
Speak Out chapter; gather supplies
for Operation Homefront; provide
support for the Gold Star Families
group here at home, while also do
nating to the Safer World Fund in
Afghanistan.
While some people will surely
question whether a Quaker uni
versity should be acknowledging
Veterans Day at all—and while
some will surely say this kind of ac
knowledgment doesn't do enough
to ce lebra te so ld iers ' sacr i f i ces—
we bel ieve such d iv is iveness pro
duces only paralysis: an inability
•to engage with each other about
difficult topics, like war and peace,
and an inability to peaceably act on
behalf of those affected by war.
Our work is still in the planning
stages. But whatever we do, we will
need help from you, as we attempt
to find common ground about war
among different groups at George
Fox University, and as we use that
common ground to build bridges
to the community beyond our
c a m p u s .
Where do gay and lesbian Christians
fit into a nurturing community?
B y H E AT H E R B R O W N
Crescent Sta f f
We have the privilege of attending a uni
versity that values community. George Fox
University's website is full of reminders. The
introduction to the Community Lifestyle
Statement includes the following statements:
"As a community we encourage and teach our
m e m b e r s t o f o l l o w J e s u s C h r i s t a n d b e c o l
laborators in God's work in the world. We urge
each member to become the kind of person
and live the kind of life that Jesus taught and
modeled....We believe the Bible teaches that
all persons are created in God's image and
that God actively seeks renewed relationships
with every individual. We are bound therefore
to regard each person with love and respect
(Romans 12:9-21,1 Corinthians 13, Ephesians
4:32). So we avoid discrimination, abusive or
manipulative actions, and gossip or mean-
spirited behaviors. We seek actively to honor
each person, loving and serving one another
as Jesus taught us" (www.georgefox.edu).
This is a nice, sweet statement of how
community at George Fox is based on the
life and teachings of Jesus Christ. Commu
nity at GFU extends beyond this agreement,
to include floor bible studies, small group
worship meetings, clubs, a garden, commu
nity service, etc. The opportunities to connect
seem endless. However, we are failing a spe
cific group of students: those who identify
themselves as gay and lesbian. Contrary to
many blissfully unaware Christians, gay stu
dents do attend George Fox. But they don't
have a place in community here, because
t h e i r v o i c e s a r e n o t a l l o w e d t o b e h e a r d . I m
mediately following the nice, sweet state
ment of community, George Fox goes straight
to sexuality, leaving more minor issues like
tobacco and alcohol use for later. They make
a very clear declaration that sex outside of a
loving, committed, heterosexual marriage is
unacceptable on this campus. This effectively
makes it apparent that openly gay students
are unwelcome, stifles any discussion from
happening in the open, and paints a "we're
ali straight here'." veneer for the concerned
p a r e n t s a n d s t u d e n t s . *
The problem here is that George Fox is
in fact neglecting the very community they
c l a i m t o n u r t u r e . H o w C h r i s t i a n s w i l l r e a c t t o
homosexuality is at the heart of this genera
tion. We have to find ways to interact, engage,
and discuss. We cannot bury our heads in the
sand any longer. Instead of caving to evangel
ical peer pressure, make waves, George Fox/
Set the standard for community higher, and
intentionally seek out ways to welcome rather
than reject. Cultivate and foster a community
that will guide individuals towards the light of
Christ rather than slamming the church doors
In thei r faces.
It's easy to dismiss, judge, and pretend
it doesn't affect you when you don't know
anyone who is gay. I have several gay, lesbian
and b i sexua l f r i ends ,
a l l o f w h o m I h a v e
m e t " u n d e r c o v e r "
during my time at
George Fox. I have
not been corrupted,
" t u r n e d , " o r h a d a
"gay agenda" shoved
down my throat, as
s o m e w o u l d c l a i m .
What I*hav6 gained
i s o p e n c o n v e r s a
t ion, wider grace
and deeper under
standing of a com
plicated issue that
l i e s a t t h e h e a r t o f
how this genera
tion's church will in
teract with today's
culture. George Fox
c l a i m s t o f o s t e r c o m
m u n i t y.
M y c h a l l e n g e
to you, George Fox,
is to live up to that
claim, though it
may c rea te waves .
After all, we all want
to figure out where
we fit In God's great
k ingdom, and Be
K n o w n f o r w h o w e
really are.
Jot since
community.
taken a significant step in discussing homosexuality in this
Photo courtesy of soulforce.org
Goodbye from
t h e e d i t o r - i n -
c h i e f
By KYLE KISER
Crescent Staff
For those of you who do not know me, I
am a Communication Artrs Major and Busi
ness Administration Minor about to gradu
a t e !
My work at the Crescent started out
of my frustration at the lack of quality and
the poor reputation the newspaper had
acquired.
Becoming Editor-in-chief was a very
unique opportunity because 1 only was
able to serve for one semester. In that time,
however, I was amazed at the amount of
change my staff was willing to go through in
order to create the higher quality and visu
ally appealing newspapers you have all been
reading this semester.
From the beginning, I rebuilt the orga
nization of the Crescent in order to promote
accountibility within the staff and to in
crease a sense of ownership.
I am very proud of my staff as they did
everything I asked and adapted quickly to
the changes I made within the Crescent.
They rose to the challenge to become
better and were continually encouraged by
the positive responses about the newspaper
we received from facutly, staff, and students.
The highlight of my stay as Editor-in-
chief was walking around campus and only
having to pick up 40 out of the 1,000 news
papers we put out for the March 9 edition
compared to the 200+ Crescents we wouid
have picked up in the past.
However, sadly this is the end for me.
have done my job, trained my staff, and
hired a fully capable and excited replace
ment. I have full confidence in her ability
and arh excited to see what additions she
makes to the Crescent next year.
Hopefully what the reader can drawfrom my letter is this challenge: If something
frustrates you, do not talk about how it can
be fixed or Improved. Put yourself in a posi
tion to make a positive impact and- realize
you will never accomplish this without the
help and dedication of those around you.
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BLAKE: One student's story
Continued from page 4
limited by their disabilities, and
they can truly do anything that they
set the i r minds to .
"I want to be the kingdom of
God at Newberg High!"
This is Blake's goal, to show
/
students they can always be more
than they think they are. He wants
students to be connected to each
other, and develop a mutual respect
b e t w e e n a l l s t u d e n t s .
At first, Blake did not want to
lead this ministry, but according to
him, God changed his heart.
"I don't know exactly what
changed, but i know that is was
God!" Blake said.
"Capernaum is kind of my life
right now," Blake said. He spends as
much time as he possibly can at the
high school, connecting with stu
dents, and bringing God's kingdom
to the hallways of Newberg High.
To be honest, after getting to
know Blake, he does not seem to be
a "normal guy."
Blake's optimism and content
ment is not at all what I would con
sider normal. Blake's willingness
to rely on others for help and his
ability to recognize God's profound
voice in his life is not at all normal.
Blake's heart to serve, and his ability
to trust God's plan for his life, even
in the midst of a severe handicap, is
n o t n o r m a l .
Blake is using his unique gifts in
remarkable ways, despite his handi
cap. Blake admits he does not have
it all figured out, but he Is living out
God's plan for his life in every way
he can, and proving that he is much
more than just a "normal guy."
MORONI: GFU alumnus finds
home at 2nd Street Community
Continued from page 4
of commitment," which he dem
onstrated by working hard and
staying extremely consistent in his
preparation.
"In short," said lrv,"he was in it to
invest." For his ministry internship,
Jon participated in cross-cultural
outreach with Newberg's Spanish-
speaking Friends Church. Prior to
this experience, Jon had consid
ered pursuing work as an overseas
missionary. But his difficulties at La
Iglesia Evang^lica De Los Amigos
caused him to think again.
"it was the only thing in my life I
failed realty badly at—and it wasn't
for lack of effort," Jon said in regard
to his tenure there. It was then that
he felt truly released to do youth
ministry.
After graduating from George
Fox, Jon's pastor from his home
c h u r c h i n R e d m o n d w a n t e d h i m
back to head up the church's young
adult ministry. But Jon didn't feel
ready.
"I really felt undereducated,
and that the youth I would work
w i t h i n t h e f u t u r e d e s e r v e d a
well-equipped leader," he said. In
response to his convictions, Jon
decided to enroll in George Fox's
Evangelical Seminary. Although it
meant putting his career on hold
for a while longer, he still felt his
Academy. Abbey. Apostolate.
M.Div, and M.A. in Theology Degrees
A T S E A T T L E P A C I F I C S E M I N A R Y
These three concepts academy, abbey^ and apos t^olate
define the vision of Seattle Pacific Seminan/s approach to theological
education. The Seminary offers two graduate degree programs: MA sn
Theology and Master of Divinity (M.Div.t. In each, you'll experience rigorous
scholarship (academy), spiritual depth in comntunity (abbey), and
compassionate service (£lpostotctte)'^ {^i informed fay our Wesleyan heritage
that joins "knowledge and vital piety" as a means of changing the world.
Schnlars^hlps and graduate aasistaniah^ps are available.
For more information, contact Raoul Perez, raoutp@spu.edu
or visit our website, www.spu.edii/semifiary
Seattle Pacific
U N I v m a i T Y
decision was the right one.
When asked about what sug
gestions he would give to George
Fox students pursuing careers In
ministry, Jon said, "Don't get dis
couraged when you don't get the
first job you come across." Jon expe
rienced this struggle himself when
he applied for the youth pastor po
sition at Newberg Friends Church
in 2009, a position that went to
someone else. Although disheart
ened by the rejection, Jon contin
ued at seminary, hoping that his
time might come.
In 2010, a youth pastor posi
tion opened up at 2nd Street Com
munity Church, another member
of the Northwest Yearly Meeting
In Newberg. Uncertain about his
chances, Jon applied. After sub
mitting an extensive application,
going through a grueling Interview
process, and presenting a sample
teaching before the hiring commit
tee, he received the job In August.
"Every candidate for every job
has strengths and weaknesses. Jon
was able to articulate his with dis
cerning courage," said Gregg Lamb,
senior pastor at 2nd Street. "He was
honest. He was wise. He was teach
a b l e . We h i r e d h i m a n d h a v e n ' t
looked back."
Lauren bodge, a freshman social
work major at George Fox who
participated in 2nd Street's youth
group for seven years and was also
on the hiring committee, liked Jon
from the beginning. In late August,
Lauren, accompanied by five high
school girls from 2nd Street, drove
to Jon's house to show just how
much they appreciated him.
" We f o r k e d h i s y a r d a n d
Oreo-ed h is doors and windows,"
said Lauren, laughing fondly at the
memories. They also painted the
words "Give me gas for my Ford;
keep me trucking for the Lord" on
his car and covered his windshield
with sticky notes saying, "We love
you." Jon, who was at a friend's
h o u s e n e x t d o o r, d i d n ' t n o t i c e d
until he realized he had left his car
d o o r u n l o c k e d .
When Jon saw what had hap
pened, "He started booking it down
the street after my car," Lauren
repor ted. Jon jumped on the
hood and began asking excitedly,
"Lauren? Lauren is that you?" Lauren
took it as a good sign that Jon didn't
ask them to help him clean up.
" I t h i n k h e w a s e x c i t e d b e c a u s e
we were accepting him into our
community," Lauren explained.
Back at Twin Rocks, Jon leads
the campers in a frantic perfor
mance of the "Macarena," placing
his hands on his hips and shaking
them with gusto. The dance goes
well until a 2nd Street eighth grader
jumps on Jon's back and won't let
go. Soon, Jon is buried In a sea of
crazed middle school students. In
youth ministry, nothing says "accep
t a n c e " b e t t e r t h a n t h a t .
Sunday sing: Studenc led worship
on Sunday nights
Continued from page 4
" a f fi r m s a n d r e m i n d s u s t h a t a
relationship with God is intimate,
powerful, and real. It also encour
ages personal time with God, lis
tening, meditating on His word, in
prayer, and pouring out our praises
t o H i m . "
Sunday Night Sing differs from
the chapels held on campus every
week. First of all, there is no chapel
credit given for those who attend
this Sunday night gathering. "Only
those people who really want to
be there, who really want to spend
time with God in a close-knit com
munity will come," says Alexander.
"This is important because it makes
their t ime that much more sweet.
They aren't getting anything extra
out of it; they simply get to sit with
God and learn whatever He wants
them to learn."
Another di fference is the size.
Chapel Is a larger gathering while
Sunday Night Sing is smaller and
designed for intimacy.
Both Alexander and Pena said
that there is no str ict format that
is followed during the gathering.
Alexander states, "It's Holy Spirit
led." She continues, "We are learn
ing to trust and respect each other;
people can sing, pray, read verses
and share what God is teaching
them freely."There is no one person
leading the gathering.
Chapel focuses on the George
Fox community coming together
to worship, whereas Sunday Night
Sing is more about the intimate and
personal time spent worshipping
and listening to God.
Pena said that Sunday Night
Sing is a unique opportunity on
campus because "it's more personal
within a group setting."
Sunday Night Sing provides an
opportunity for students to join in
a time of fellowship and worship
before they begin a new week. Stu
dents enter as they are, whether
stressed, tired, anxious, joyful, or at
p e a c e .
Alexander openly admits, "I
don't always come in with the best
a t t i t u d e , s o m e t i m e s I ' m t i r e d o r
sick or frustrated or stressed, but
I always leave feeling so content
and sure that God Is In control. He
restores the holy in me and It's such
a good time to meet with Hlm...lt's
really unifying."
At abut 10:15, the music stops
and there is a time given for stu
dents to pray with each other and
share scripture. Students linger
around for a few minutes talking
and praying with each other.
Leaving the prayer chapel, students
prepare themselves for a new week
of classes and busy schedules.
Alexander believes Sunday
Night Sing is "all about connecting
with God. It's a healing time and a
calming time and I think that every
student on campus needs time like
that, whether or not it's found at
Sunday Night Sing."
